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An Extract from the Verse Novel, Sonqoqui 

 

(i) The Offering  

Inca Period, AD 1500 

 

We stand in line from tallest to smallest. 

I am a head higher than Eldest Brother  

and level with Father’s shoulder, but 

I keep my eyes low 

 

to the ground. Mother’s fraught touch,  

oiling my hair this morning: Daughter, she said,  

Fear not but carry this always, tucked   

inside my tunic,  

 

now tied with a twist of her hair. Dark  

the weave dug up in darkness, the wrap 

of the cord once mine, and itchy  

this flea on my toe. 

 

The men have come. Lowly, I watch 

the broad flat tops of their polished feet. 

Father on one side, Littlest Sister at   

the end of the line. 

 

Yes, Littlest Sister has been blessed  

with great beauty—Let it not—I hold my breath.  

Salt sharpens the beak of my eyes.  

Let it not be, by 

 

the gods, Littlest Sister. Regally 

the Inca walks our length, walks and  

stops in front of Littlest Sister. My  

breathless bird—escapes. 

 

Can’t help it—look up—imprint of Mother  

in darkened doorway—the Inca with extended finger, 

tilting the chin of Littlest Sister as if sizing 

up a corner stone.  
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Shadows spin like eels in water. Mother’s  

hand bunched at the waist, her time-worn face  

shut down. I blink. Stand tall. Look straight  

down the line toward  

 

the Inca. Asmoulder I hold the Imperial gaze.  

The one with the feathers sinks his eyes  

like a snake through my body. Equal I  

stand on holy ground.  

 

Exact his hand shall climb my shoulder. 

Intact my Father shall bow his head. 
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(ii) Meeting La Niña del Reyo 

in the voice of Dr. María Constanza Ceruti
1
 

 

 

Her tomb so very narrow in diameter 

and so deep, we cannot reach 

her without harm unless one of the team 

 

volunteers to go in head-first  

while we hold his feet—closing  

his mouth against her musky scent,  

 

the bundle cradled against his chest  

we struggle hard to haul them up— 

just like a birth delivering this 

 

five-hundred-year-old child to  

surface light—silence 

falls over us as we 

 

behold her face: 

earth-slicked, slightly charred, 

the womb-lit ground surpassed, 

 

time a lightning-flood  

unexpected surge of love 

exact moment she enters my heart. 

 

  

                                                           
1
 La Niña del Reyo, or Lightning Girl, is the youngest of the three Llullaillaco mummies, discovered by 

high-altitude archaeologist, Dr. María Constanza Ceruti and National Geographic explorer and 

anthropologist, Dr. Johan Reinhard, and their team in 1999. Scientists have deduced that sometime 

after the live burial of the children as per Inca religious practice, lightning struck the summit of 

Volcano Llullaillaco, and burnt part of the face and chest of the youngest child, without however 

causing any damage to the rest of her body. This child was wearing a metal headpiece, which would 

have helped channel the lightning underground. Unlike the other two mummies, the team were able to 

view this child at the surface since part of the cloth wrapping her entire body had been scorched, and 

had fallen open, thus revealing her face. Ceruti has described what she felt upon seeing the face of La 

Niña del Reyo for the first time. See: http://video.nationalgeographic.com.au/video/specials/in-the-

field-specials/ceruti-mummy/  and 

http://www.wingsworldquest.org/storage/pdfs/Ceruti%20Adams1.qxd.pdf. Last accessed 9 July 2013. 

http://video.nationalgeographic.com.au/video/specials/in-the-field-specials/ceruti-mummy/
http://video.nationalgeographic.com.au/video/specials/in-the-field-specials/ceruti-mummy/
http://www.wingsworldquest.org/storage/pdfs/Ceruti%20Adams1.qxd.pdf
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(iii) Thicker than blood  

in the voice of Dr. María Constanza Ceruti
2
 

 

 

 

      Lightning-girl-child   are your bones 

        child-sister  and chromosomes 

          sister I never had touching mine 

       or daughter through chrome-lit time 

o little daughter however strangely 

 

in the silver-rimmed laboratory we’ve unexpected symmetries! 

        DNA in frequency perhaps you come from 

   genetically you turn out to be somewhere near Bolivia  

          suggestive of an ancestry or Lake Titicaca  

                        that delights me certainly the mountain  

 

 chose you early as was the custom 

     your skull in infant softness o little daughter    

                       shaped to a cone already marked  

                            by flat boards  long before they placed  

        roped to your head  the metal plaque 

 

    which drew the spark you and your miniature statue 

     underground fluid as the moon  

      a silver vein in helix stem  

        igniting the waters bone and phlegm   

        that burnt  your third eye’s tidal 

 

      heart- 

      flower 

      humming  

      little earthling  

      little sister  

 

 

Shari Kocher 

                                                           
2
 In a curious coincidence, Ceruti’s DNA, which was collected along with all who worked with the 

mummies, turned out to reveal ancestral links to one of the children, something neither she nor her 

family were previously aware of, and a fact that continues to fill her with a shiver of awe.  


